


A leader in outdoor fitness equipment, TREKFIT 
develops cutting-edge solutions for municipalities 
and schools through intelligent urban design that 
promotes universal accessibility, fitness and 
community building.

Several hundred fitness parks 
installed in North America.

Who we are



Our mission
To continually innovate in the design of versatile 
outdoor fitness equipment that both enhances 
the user experience and the environment in 
which it lives.

Our vision 
To become a global leader with a positive social 
impact on the health and wellbeing of all 
citizens.

Mission / vision



Fitness circuits 

Urban obstacles Benchfit Calisthenics

These beautiful designed pieces of  
equipment harmoniously blends in with all 
natural and urban settings.

We offer versatile training programs 
allowing each user to get the most out of 
their workout according to their fitness 
level. 

Futhermore, we provide information panels 
on which several training programs are 
offered based on age, type of user, skill
level and goals. Each program encouraging
the user to elevate their fitness level. 

Situated in public parks, trails, schoolyards, 
etc. the TREKFIT equipment is  accessible to 
all. 

Product lines






Fitness circuits 

Urban obstacles Benchfit Calisthenics

5 CIRCUITS

3 COMBOS

To view more circuits and combos : https://trekfit.ca/en/trekfit-fitness-circuits

Product lines

https://trekfit.ca/en/trekfit-fitness-circuits


Fitness circuits 

Urban obstacles Benchfit Calisthenics

Product lines

Each TREFIT fitness circuit is equiped of Information 
panels. The philosophy at TREKFIT is to provide versatile 
fitness equipment and specific fitness programs for 
everyone. 

As well, hundreds of detailed  instructional videos are 
available via smart phones just by reading a QR code 
included on the panels. 

Moreover, we offer the TREKFIT mobile application that 
was designed to help find the most conveniently 
located TREKFIT fitness park as well as offering several 
specific training programs based on one’s fitness 
abilities and goals. 



Fitness circuits 

Urban obstacles

Benchfit Calisthenics

Blending beauty and functionality, our 
Urban Obstacles line offers users the 
perfect obstacle challenge.

Designed to delight the eye while 
strengthening the body, it combines the 
best of urban art with the most effective 
workout equipment. 

Enhances the public space while bringing 
all segments of the community together in 
the spirit of fitness and fun.

Product lines






Fitness circuits 

Urban obstacles

Benchfit Calisthenics

Urban Boulders
The SUMMIT Boulder

URBAN BOULDERS

Combining fitness and fun, 
bouldering is the trending discipline the entire 
community will benefit from. No rope, no harness, 
the simple 
pleasure of outdoor climbing. 

The SUMMIT Boulder

A beautiful free-standing sculpture composed of 
striking geometric angles, the SUMMIT is both 
imposing and impressive: a massive structure 12-
feet high. Inspired by indoor climbing boulders, it 
contains hundreds of polyester resin grips of 
various shapes and sizes, offering both positive 
and negative inclinations, perfect for the 
recreational and experienced climber alike.

Product lines



Fitness circuits 

Urban obstacles

Benchfit Calisthenics

Urban Boulders
The ALPINE Boulders

The ALPINE Boulders

With challenging decline sections at both ends, 
the ALPINE, our newest Urban Boulder, can be 
adjusted according to your own climbing vision. 

Completely modular and expandable, it is 
composed of 10’ ft. high connectable modules, 
allowing you to form endless configurations of 
sequences, that are just the right length and 
shape for what you have in mind. In fact, your 
only limitation is how you envision the project 
you wish to create. 

Turn to our Urban Boulders sales sheet to view all 
6 Alpine configurations .

Product lines



Fitness circuits 

Urban obstacles

Benchfit Calisthenics

Urban Boulders
The BASE Boulders

The BASE Boulders

The BASE and BASECAMP Boulders, stunning at 8 
feet, are a great introduction for those just learning 
to climb: an ideal choice for schools and young 
people. 
Offering both positive and negative inclinations, the 
difficulty level is variable, making it easy to get 
started while keeping it challenging. 

As with the other Urban Boulders, the BASE 
BOULDERS come with a flexible non-slip coating and 
are available in three different colors.

Product lines



Fitness circuits 

Urban obstacles

Benchfit Calisthenics

Bamboo Jungle

This stunning piece of equipment 
recreates the movement of bamboo in 
the wild. 

Fitted out with exclusive Trekfit grips, the 
26, 44 or 18 stems are colour-coded with 
four different skill levels, making for a 
course that challenges everyone 
according to their own ability.

And for schools, we offer a Junior Bamboo 
Jungle with shorter stems, ideal for kids. 
Available in five different layouts, the 
Bamboo Jungle offers an exhilarating 
challenge that never gets old. 

Product lines






Fitness circuits 

Urban obstacles

Benchfit Calisthenics

Welcome to TREKFIT’s Cargo Net, a military-
style climbing net with a twist. 

With a sleek, modern look, it stands an 
impressive 14 feet high. For the younger 
crowd there is a 10 ft. model, which is ideal as 
part of a circuit or to fit a smaller space. 

The best part? The entire structure is twisted 
so that it can deliver both positive and 
negative incline possibilities, allowing the user 
to tailor the workout to their own fitness 
level.

Cargo Net

Product lines






Fitness circuits 

Urban obstacles

Benchfit Calisthenics

Crossing of Giants

Inspired by wood stumps, it invites users to make 
their way across the course by passing from one 
stem to the next, testing your balance, flexibility 
and agility to the max. 

Visually striking, simple but effective, this 
exciting course offers both a horizontal and 
vertical challenge to people of any fitness level.

Perfect as a stand-alone, it is also ideal as a 
challenging transition between obstacles in a 
workout course. 

Several configurations available, including for 
school settings. 

Product lines



Fitness circuits Urban obstacles

Benchfit 

Calisthenics

Provide a safe and complete workout using 
nothing more than  existing park benches 
and TREKFIT instructional panels. 

We’ve developed 4 training programs that 
meet the needs of users of all ages and skill 
levels.

Benchfit is ideal for trails, seniors’ 
residences, small spaces and limited 
budgets.

Product lines






Fitness Circuits Urban obstacles Benchfit

Calisthenics 

Calisthenics training uses one’s own 
body weight for optimal training. 

Historically used by the army, it has now 
become a popular urban discipline 
around the world. 

Ideal for colleges and universities as well 
as a growing number of urban parks, this 
trend is here to last.

Product lines
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